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of Egypt, April 5, 1977, ·Cabinet Room,· 10:45 a.m. 
to 11 :45 a. m. · . 

·'. 

The President 
The :vice. President 
Secretary of State Cyrus :Vance 
Dr. Zbigniew. Brzezinski ·. ,. 
Ambassador Hermann Eilts 
Assistant Secretary .Alfred L. Atherton 
Mr. William B .. Quandt, NSC Staff 
Mr. Hamilton Jordan 

Mr. Jody Powell .. 

President Sadat 
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. Foreign Minister· Ismail Fahmi 

Hassan Kamil,_ Chief; Offi.ce of.the Preside:ii:t · 

Ministe:r:: of J;:conomy Sayih 
Ambassador '-Ashraf Ghorba:l· · 	 ..._ 

:-, 

.. · 
.:'; .. 

President: I know .that the Congre·ssnien and Senittors wh",; ~anie to · .._., 
dinner last night enjoyed their chance tci talk ~itli you.· It helped them .. · · 
to see the special-circumstances that Egypt finds.- its. elf i.n .. ·.We.·:.tend . : 
to think ·of Egypt only in relatio.nship to Israel, but you helped t~ · 
expiain the problems that you also face in Africa·· and with· cpun~.ri·es. _.:, :... · 

. like· Ethiopia. I think it was helpful. for the C\mgre:ssrne.n to understand. 
-your .position more completely._ . -.: 

. ··. . 	 ~ . . . . . ·. 
One· question.that Congress has-raised is the degree of. use that yoti 

have m_ade of the aid authorizati~ns in the past. ·Thus. far, only. small· 

amounts of aid have q.ctually been used...We w'ol)ld.'l.ike to help ·you· 


·with this prqblem. 

Secretary .Vanc.e: We talked about this. yesterday..Pre.sident Sadat . ..-: .. · · 

explained that he h<til. established. a special authority under the ·Pri'me ... 

Minister to deal with this, and we will iollqw it on our end as :well 

through Roy Atherton. · 


n6sz by auth. 
·Exemptiop 
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. -~ 
President: I invited AID Director Gilligan to the di-nne.r last night. 
so that you might have a chance to meet with him.· He is a goo:d 
administrator and was Governor of Ohio and a Member of Cong:Z.ess. 
He is a good man and wil1 be able to help )OU to w~rk out any •i· 
administrative problems that you are having with. the aid progr~m. 

.·,· 
. (' 

Minister Sayih: It is tru.e that we have b.een lagging. in our use (if AID 
and World Bank funds. ·There are several reasons. Some hav'~ to. do 
with bureau10ratic procedures. I have seen Mr.· Nooter of AID-•and he 
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will help to identify bottlenecks;. We wip do this during the pre"sent·
month. We also have·a 'scarcity of local-currency. ·.We have dealt 
with this in seve.ral ways, including commodity loan.s. we·'o/a·ii.t to 
reduce inflationary pressures· so we try to generate loc~l cU:rr¢ncy 
from comm.odity sales. \Ve are also in. contac~ with Arab cou,;tries· 
for balance qf payments support.· ·We have received about $.1. s··billion. · .·I 

II will try to stay on here fa~ a few days to finish up my talks. ; . . . . ': 

We also have 'a problem· a! inadequate ·construction capacity.- . 1-his is.. 
a bottleneckfor our econ.omic development. · We only have abo~t 40 .: 
percent of 'what we need. .I am including, construction· in the a;eas that. · .. · 
are c;>pen for foreign investment. ·We· are trying to attract con~truction. 

.....· indust'ries to Egypt. We have had· cas·es where hotels have red,iained· . :.· 
unfinished. for as long as se,·en years.· But we· are·na'o/ trying io mov~ i~ 
new directions. We will have an agency here in Washington to.;help. · 

work out the problems.· · · · · · · ··;•: ·... 


President: On another item, I wou.ld like to discuss ·ways of e:ri:;:our• ·· 
aging American business to invest in Egypt·.· M;,ny of our co~p_ci:rati;;,· 
exe·cutive·s see Egypt as a good place to invest.. If you could li.f,e:,a1ize 

· your boycott against Israel; it would help. · Fqrd and Coca. Col~ have· 
talked to me personally about investing in Egypt. ·I have no di~~ct . 
interest in the matter. But while I was Governor, ! spent a great deai 
of time trying to. get people to come to-my State to invest... ·Maybe you. 
could also make it easier for investors to come to Egypt.. I kn'qw that
Mr. At1stin of Coca Cola would like;. to expand his 'operations.iri!your 
country. ·Maybe there are some constructic:m.firms as. well. ·'; · · 

Minister·Sayih: We are· trying to encourage American.firms t~.corne .
to Egypt. We have established a business council here in New.;York. :.. :...
We are. trying to direct investment. to .Egypt. Recently our inv\>:stment ·
authority approved s.everal·u. S..applications~ -Go.odyear, Unio'l)..Carbfde'

! I· and Xerox. We have also. received some· applications 'from. cowpanies. · . .. . . ·. i . . .. ~' 
~ l 
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on the boycott list. And they have been approved,. co'nditional.·;'upon · 
getting them removed from the boycott list. Coca Cola· is in this 
category, but they may b~ easier to deal with than some. · ·;· · 

:.;· . 
Foreign Minister Fahmi: Coca Cola ~s the most difficult, Fo-~d is 
easier.. Xerox is no problem~ since jt is not on the list. I cajinot 
get Coca Cola off the b.oycott list, but they can work in .Egypt none
theless. · ,; 

.... 
President: Why not simply get rid of the list 'entirely? 

·.,; 

Foreign Mi.nister Fahmi: .I can't..When the·A;r;,_bs di·scuss th,;-.1ist; 
'the.y engage in auctioneering.. It would be a· waste of my time .t:o try· 
to get the list dropped. Our policy is that we will allow any s~rious 

·investment to come into Egypt. I don't worry about the list. }have.'· 
·permanent instructions:from President. Sadat on this. .,. 

.. 

President: It is not significant to u~ ,;,h~ther Ford or Coca Co,ia 
invests in Egypt.. But I thoug:\lt it might be ·of help. to you.· La~t night, 
Secretary of Commerce' Kreps came to the· dinner. It might b~ goo<;! 
for Minister 'Sayih .to talk with her. . . ·: )'

. . . 

Foreign Minister• Fahmi:·: She. c~ulcLalso come to Cairo, 

President: ~aving a r-elationship 'with' the Department of C:om~~rce .: . 
·is a good idea.:.· What h"-s your exper.ience been with the _World-Bank?·:· . . .. ... ·~. . 

Minister Sayih: President Sadat has been firm on economic 'ref~rms. •·: 
This means achieving both internal and· external balances, Int~rnally;. 
we have tried to reduce our defiCit. This helps to end inflatio~ary . 
·pressures.. ·•: 

President: ·We have-the same problerri. ··.. '• 
t' 

.
:..\ 

·. ' .·1 
Minister Sayih: The problems we faced·in ·January -.yere cau'\e'.c:J; by 
t·r.ying to reduce our .deficit and reduce inflation. We went alon~--.yith 
this policy to the maximum extent. The Egyptian budget has four 
components: To ·achieve balance, we could cut investment,. w~,ich in· .. 
a country growing at 2. 6 percent per .year is· not feasible. Oi.!we could 
cut on defense, but·that involves our security and we can't tak~' risks ." 
there. Or we could cut our foreign de.bt service payments, but:'then our·.. · 

·creditors will lose confidence in us. Finally; we. could cut exp'enditures· 
. ' . 

:\ 
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and cut subsidies. Subsidies by thefr nature are inflatio"nary. :: I 
iEg.ypt already has s.carcity pricing in'the count'ry.· We have none Itheless succeeded in reducing the deficit to 100 million 'pounds~ i 

That deals with .our .internal balance. . . ..· I 

i 
·. . 

Our external balance i,. ariother problem. We need external b<i:lance I 
of payments support. We have a large debt, $2. to $3 billi~n i:(i 

I 

. ·obliga.tions due. We either get ca~h or commodity credit~· to·i:'over.·. 
these payments. We are now working on this. We have received · j 
$250 million from the Arabs 9-lready, and guarantees for $2SO':million I 
more. We will get $2 billion in all. We also get, commercial.~bredits .! 
from you, from the Germans, from the French. and others.· w:e will 

need continued balance of payments support. The Arabs and the.· 

Israelis since l.'t48·have spent over $150 billion on arms,· all d£ us 

together·. Egypt alone spent nearly $40. billion on arms sin2e .1967. 

This is our problem.. Think of what cquld have been done for }. 

economic development in the area with this money. ·· ~.~ · 


'"'···· 
'.•. 

We cannot have gro:.Vth wi:thout. a plan, ··so we have ·a $2.0 biiii~,;; ·... · 

. economic development pla,1 through, 1980. · · $7 billi'on wi·il be r~:CJui~ed 


. ·in foreign exchange costs. But. since Egypt also has a· low rat~ qf 
savings and very high rate of consumption, we..willneed more,;than just 
the $7 billion to·cover the foreign exchange costs·. .' World Bank: and· 
AID an9, other·countries will· have to help as well.· The World :·.)3ank. 
provides abo;,t $2.50 million per year on the average. ' . . :.. /{.. <·: ·. ' 

I saw Secretary Blumenthal and he talked of the u;s:· policy o'/i.:· •· 
shifting. loans from the World Bank to IDA.. We. need thal:. Wee. cannot· 

.,pay high interest rates .. Egypt also is in need of a "health certificate, " 
.,! . 

and therefore we entered an ag.reement with the IMF. ·:·This 'will help 

us to· get the. $1'. 5 b(llion· that. we .need,: especially. from the Arabs. · 

Your investment aid has been veJ;y useful; American aid falls into 

three categories: commodity aid, technical aid, and inve·stment' aid;. 

This has been very helpful to us .. and we are: very grateful. Next. to 

security, development is the ~est important problem we· face.:: In'.· 

•,: 


May, a consultative group,· a club of friends. of Egypt, will me:et. and ... 

we want them to work with us to push for economic growth: : T;hey will' 

:r;neet on May 10, · 11 and 12.. The U.S. is a partidpant. The 'idea 

there is two-fold. One point is to assure •US that the econqrnic ·plan 

will.be imp1emented. ·we don't ask foO'." a'guarantee, but we want ' 

help to push the. development plan. We are ·cortvinced.that it·i$. a goad'. 


plan..The· parti.cipants a·re the Gulf States, the U.'S.:, Germariy, France, 

TOP' I>EGRE'f/SENSITIVE/XGDS 
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and others. We hope· the U.S. can help by saying. that the plan.:'is 
good and that we will be able to ·assure. Egypt of the same level''.of: 
ai:d through 1980 that we. have been providing. If we cannot be :'. 
assured of'the necessary financing, it will be hard to go throug.h 
with the p!an. We need assurances of balance of payments ala:·' 
through the next few years. ., . 

.President: Are there any points you wish to raise·, President ~adat? 
') 

President S~dat: I had a good talk:with·the Secretary.(lf.Defert~:~.. 
about arms·. ·I gave hirri a list:· As I said yesterd."ay, ·this matter has 
political implications. ·The Soviet Union feels that it. has put rrte in 
a tight position. I can· get nothing fro~ .anywhere .. · .The Sov(et~.. ·~re· 
trying to mak~ !ln·example of me to others. Those who do not·go wi~ 
the Soviet Union cannot get anything .. · I have just. lately discove.red 
that my policy of diversifying my sources of arms .supp.ly lias Very : 
greatly angered the Soviets, more thari the termination of the t;~eat·y 

. ' . .· ' '•/ . 
andthe.expulsion of the Soviet a.dvisors in 1972. This made them·· 
very fu;ious: Arms supply ·is their lever ov:er me ... It was thei"same .
with !>resident Asadiast year. But it began.with me· since·He>:i'Xy · ·' '· 
·Kissinger camt> in November 1973 fo start the peace process.,:::I am ··' 

:·in ·a .peculiar situation. ··Israel has replaced all the arms it losl in : ·' ·. ·. 
the. war, and this was done ·even before the. cea~.efire. of Octobe:~ ZZnd. '· ·
For three· or four y~ars after that, Israel has:got·more arms.:;; The 
sa~e is true ior·Syria through the Soviet Union;· ·E:.,en before the · ..
ceasefir.e they replaced their arms, .and they are gettirig more,:· exce.pt ... 
for 'the pause during the crisis with the Soviets oyer Lebanon. :j But.. · ' 
·the S.oviets have returned again, ·and Asad is going to Moscow.:.! Asad 

got more than I did·. Egypt is thus in a peculiar.position. Peac'e a7;1d ·.. 
war are deCided iri Egypt,. nqt in Syria or Jordan.. "I.haye.not g'otten .· 

.anything·at all. Brezhney pr.omised to come. in January 1975, but then. 
he cancelled, and afte·r that they ·sent:·par.t of what was due. in ·1973. 
and 1974. This was to .make up for Br~zhnev"s not coining; But there 
has been a cc;implete ban.on.spare parts. I sent·l75 MIG-21 :engines · 
to the So,_;iet Union,. and recently they returne·d 50 .. Iiut 'they we:r;e . 
not the type that we need. This is the position I 'find ·myself in: I 

· · ha·ve tried. my best to get Mirage aircraft from France ... But ·even until 
· now, I. have not been able to replace all of my losses,. · · 

The other branches of my armed. forces are better off. than the·.air force. 

We didn.'t lose much in the October War. Syria lost l, 200 taru<s in· 

one day; but all of my l.osses were only .500 tanks. in the Octobe:r ·war. 

3, 000 tanks were·lost on all fronts, so Israel and Syria together lost· 

2, 500 tanks. · . . ·.; 
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I have asked.for:the F-5E, It-, is .t.ime that my air force shou:Ia:iurn 
completely western.· By degrees, -t11e other. parts of my arme.ciiforc<;Js.' 
will also' turn to the We·st. This has'political significance, ·addkd to . 
the fact that I :r,eed to have a ready defensive force for whateve,f happens.-.
As I told the Secretary of Defense tocjay, when talking about th~· F-5E, 
if it is compared to what Israelhas--the F-4, the F-15, and otj:,ers--it 
is just a tentl1-rate plane. ·I need it only for its.purely defensi.Je 
ca:p,ability. It is not only for Egypt, but also for Sudan. The Soviets 
are pouring arms into· Ethiopia.· I will not hesitate to-face the 'proble~: .
on my borders. -But I need the F.~5E. Militarily speaking--an~ you are 
a military man--the bulk of my 'air force is· the MIG-17. But '.tji.ey are 

I 
almost all out 'of action. I sent thei·r engines' to the Soviet Unio·;n for 
overhaul. Foreign Minister Fahmi told them that they had con'iiscated 
our property, and we ·had a big quarre·l, My difference. V:.ith Btezhnev in 
1972 was partly over his promises on military ;,'id and 'on'overh,aul of' . 
our equipment; I tolci. him that it cannot·be done 5, OOO .. miles _a}vay in 

. · the Soviet Uniort. · The Soviets promised to help, ·but they have 'hot· . 
fulfilled their promise·. As I said last night, I do not want.to r.l.ise side: 
.issues here. The main issue is peace; to try· to concentrate a~: peace. . 
this year~ "That will solye my problems, because. then :it will be· easier Ito get wha:t I ·need·. 1 told Secretary: Brown. that i will.be disapli;oint.ea...· . I. 


if the·peace talks and th~ F'-:SE' are li~ed, . But.! know your Copgr.ess 
.I 
I 


here, and maybe· they ar;. not ready. · 'Ple. Zionist i<;>bby is vert·:., ... 

angry at me.· They have ascribed more efficiency to the F-SE''than it 

really has. It is used in Jordan, Saudi Arabia,-.Iran, _and ·Morocco.. _. 

As I told you, I do not want side. is sues and I do not want to leave the:' 


.mai~ issue of peace, but I do need this for my air force .. If it 1:ould. "·. 

be arranged for· the time being from Saudi Arabia or Iran, or both, · 

that.would be' satisiactory. · If they .get the gr~en light from yoU;,:. they-'.. 


.will give me the plane. ·Until we reach a phase ·where we can g.9· to · .,. · 

.Congress,. this ma·y be 'the best way. I_ leave. i:t to you. . .:; · 


·..:j . ,· 

President: I understand. 

. Pr.esident Sadat: I shall always be p:;-eferring not to raise. batt~_~s· 
that we might lose in Congress while.we are trying to concentr~te .on ,. - the main issue. All. these efforts with .Co:r,gress will try·yo\lr p'atience. 

It is not easy for the ls~~elis to adhere to reaso~ v,;ithout impo$'ing.c . 

conditions. · . · :.·.: i ~ . 
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President: You ;have analyz;ed our p.olitical situation well. I ai;b. 
very l).opeful that we could go to Congress on military aid di:rec;:;tly 
to· Egypt to help yob. defend yourself, and to help in Zaire and \·n 
Suda.n. The C-l30s ·were controversial last year, but they wou:id 
not be such a problem now. · I understand that some of your MI.Gs 
are being overhauled by the ·British. GE also l::tas .a capability·, 
to do this. .,, 

President Sadat: We .need it. 

President: That would n'ot be difficult either. ·I am glad to se¢·. 
your relationship with F:"rance. ·I don't know whether ·the Mirag·e 
is .the equivalent of the. F-5E. ·:·' 

. ;. 

. ~ '· 

President Sa:dat: It is more advanced. · It equals the F.-4. ·.But:· 
the F-5 is not an importa'nt plane.· It won't change the balance·:;.o£ 
power. Israel has the F-4 and the F-15. . .,~.. 

. :.~· 

President: I assume the Secretary of D~f~nse hid· a go~d talk ,;'with 
you. I don't know what the total amount of your nee.ds isi but tpe .-..· 

·Secretk.ry of Defense and the 'Secretary o{ State <;:an work onth:f$; 
·. 

President Sadat: He promised some it.ems, ·:subject to your.a;t:~o:val. 

. President Sadat: r·have tried with Rolls Royce .. They have wo~ked·:. 
for one year, but they are very ·slow. ·My people saw: that GE·~as. 
complete readiness to do anything. They were .astounded.. They·.· 
.report<;!d to me before I left for Washington. · · ·. ··· 

::
President: There is no problem. 

President Sadat;. Secretary Brown mentioned this.· I said that' I ~ee·d 
it...My situation with my air force is critical.·. It is the only branch 
of my armed 'forces that needs so much help. The ·soviets will not 
return the 120 engLnes. that they have.· But China has been helpful~ 
They have sent 30 MIG-17 .engines at rio cost. Tliat is their way. 
They have also sent spares. · ... 
TOP SECJ.l:EI/SENSITIVE/XGDS 

t. 

. . . . 

President: 1 know. ·1 discus.sed it before you· met with him. 
. is the statui' of youl" air force now? What is its readiness? 
MIG-17s ·and Z.ls in good shape? 

,f . 

·'What 
A~e your
... 
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Dr. Brzezinski: Are these Chinese-produced? 

President Sadat: Yes. They make a MIG-17, but they giv a
Chinese name. They also make a MIG-2.1 with a Chinese name\_ and ! 
tanks as well·. 'i: I 

-~ I 
Dr. Brzezinski: Are they the same quality? .T· 

i 
President Sadat: Yes, except for the MIG~l9, which they have;:·

improved. It ha·s a. longer range than the Soviet version. ..;_ <I 


. ' . ·1 I
President:· What do you need to help your African neighbors?· G-l30s? · . :~ . 

·.:. I . 
President Sadat: C-130s are. very urgent. ·.'. 1 

:, . I : 
I 


President: How m_an~ do you have now? · .. ·,.
.. ...~ ., 


Presiden~ Sadat: Six, or maybe seve·ri. · We need C-.130:5 and ¢~ 14ls., ·. ·· 

··'· ' 

and military vehicles 'and armored cars.- We also need .TOWs/gromid~ :.-· . · 
to-gr_ound_missiles like the Katytislia; with a range of 10 kilom:~i:ers, . ~ -,: . .·:: 
and helicqpte.rs. Sudan is a.-subcontinent, with the western paf;i: much.· · :· ,. 
like Egypt, i:mt'~he rest of the country· is very diffe.-rent.: "They:~eed a· 
great deal of communication~ equipment. They need"wireles_s --~ets. and 
other· c~rrimunication items. · .·. ·. :.{ . · ·.... : 

.·.: . ;. . . 
: ·_:,r •. . . . 

President: ·I don't believe we will have problems "with.C-l30s iike :·-~ . 
we did last year. .That, plus communications equipment and li~licopter·s· 

. · could be sold on gr~unds that. it will help. you in.Afri"ca, and th?;'t it will.: 
not be a threat to Israel.. Congress, of course, fears your usi\:tg weapons 

,.• . t~ att~ck Israel•..If there ·we:r e a friendly regime. in: Libya~· yo~r ... ·.· · . 
s.1tuat1on would be easier, ;1 · . ·' 

.· Jj.< '' 
.~ ..Prcsi·dent Sadat-:. Yes; I 
,: l : .I 

.... 
President: We h~ve been ver~ concerned with Lib.ya ... I{ it we;~ not· 
for Cuba-and Libya, we would have a more peaceful world; · W~: dichl't 
have a chance to finish our discussion on Africa, Do- you have';,;omething 
to add? :~1- ..

·:=. 

President .Sadat: The Soviets now feel that "they have .a free ha,hd ln· 
Africa. The"y are using Angola-. as a. jumping off point. :'-;-! ·. 

:H· 
President: Now what do· we· do? .:,.., 

: ( . 
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President Sadat~ I need ar1ns, and I need advanced arms. .Wh.~n I 
hear that tanks are being used by the Katangese, T-54s and T-55s, 

/1 k11ow the Soviets are involved. 

.. 
President: We. have no information on the use of tanks in Kataljga.... 

. . 
President Sadat: But the:French. haye their r.epresentatives~ili.. 
Zaire and they.have told mt; this is a fact. 

..... 
President: We had 'that report also, but we could not confirm i·t: 

President Sadat:" My military ~is sian left yesterday.· 
arrive in Zaire today and they can check. . 

. p~·esident; Will you let' us lmow? Will you shal'e. your informa:han 
with us? We ·are trying to get mor~ informatio~ now.·. If Zairei had '· 
some strong leadership, even just a few leaders, maybe- that \.f<mld help .. 

: . . . • • • . ~ . '·! .. 

Pre.siaent Sadat: .Th;,_t is tr;_,e~ If they could inflict some heav}i 
casualties on the other side, it wo.uld create·a·new spirit. . . / · 

President: .I hope you will stay in clos'e contact 'with u·s and wt1h 
France and with Morocco. .•·· 

President ·sadat: .Yes., .1 w~ll. Especially after 1 get..the inform.~tion·:--. · 
-from my_ m_ission, then we· .will know what we nee·d to do. But·.(need .... 
C-130s. .· ... ::; ·· 

President: Let us know what you have_ to send, :.and-~., wili :try•:to · ~ . 
. help you-. .. .. 

Minister Fahmi:. You ·may have some Soviet:\'quip-me·nt that ..yo~ could 
give us.· You could give -it· to us and we could give it. to Zaire .. 

Secretary Vance; 

Dr.· Brzezinski: 

Minister Fahmi: 

Secretary Vance: 
some of his good troO[lS out·-of Kinshasha. 

'f'OP SECRET/SENSITIVE/ XGDS 

We'll see. 

Do you mean small arms? 

Yes,' and MIC~2ls too. 

Someone should t.alk to Mobutu and tell him ·t~ .ta:ke 

.. ··. 

They wijl. 
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'f'OF SEGRE'F/SENSITIVE/XGDS 

President Sadat: We wnl talk to him on this. We now have a j:0 int. 
. committee with :france. My ofHcers will arrive there today c\ii,d they·
will also meet with officers from Zaire.· 	 . :·1· · 

President: Would Morocc.o join? 	

President Sadat: President Giscard. did not mention this·•. He). 

.mentioned only cooperation with us. 

President: The Secretary of State stopped in ·Belgium on his way· 
to Moscow and talked a,bout Zai-re.· · 	 . -=~ 

:- . 

Dr. Br;,ezinski: Excuse me. . Is the joint committee wiJ;h :fra~~e. 
·.•· P:>blic knowledge? 
::;, 

President Sadat: No.·. It is secret. . •,' 	 :.~~ 

Secret~ry Va~ce: I stopped in: Belgiu~: on the way to M~sc~~Jnd sa~_..
their foreign minister in Paris on my retuiCn. · .No. one. knows a~out: ·· .
the second me·eting. The Belgians agz:ee that they will supply-a.mmuni-
tion, but they will not send any men...They are very concerne·i:j. ao01it 
sending mercenaries .. They fear that it would threaten the zo;:ooo . 

. . . : ·-r .. ·.,
. . I 

Belgian c.ivilians· now in Shaba. If the mercenaries ;,_re.white/_"this. 
would give. an excuse for Cubans to tight ;,n the other side. Th<i' · . 
·Belg·ians are in t~uch with Ki;ng Ha.ssan; He has agreed to .sentl,·~ .:_- ··. 
volunteers, in addition to a three-man mission. 'The ·Belgians:_w.ant .. 
to keep in touch with the· rest· of'u·s who ·are con¢erned with the::·problem 
;lnd we .will try to concert our thinking. ' ',(: . 

President: , We've a~ready sent some aid.. What is the fuel sittiation?· . 'i ., ... 

·:Secretary·Vance: None his yet been sent, but it is no~·.v~ry u:c;~enL · 
It wili get theJ;-e next week. · ij 

·. 
· ·Pre·s.ident: We're concerned and .we appreciate your help. 

.., .. 

Secretary Vance: 


Dr. Brzezinski: _Will your men be iii Kinshasha only.? 


President Sadat: . Yes. But they viill also see the 

'FOP SEGRE'F/SENSITIVE/XGDS 
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President: We will try to sh·are our CIA information with you) and
. we hope you wil-l also keep us informed. It· is discouraging th';;t
Mobutu'.s men won't fight. ·They flee whenever they have. the 9;hance . ..

-~

Minister Fahmi: He has changed his military commander.


.,
President: I hope· that it. will help. I appreciate very much tl:i~·
t'alks that we have had, especially the very enlighte.ning discu~sion 
I had with you last night.· I would like to share it with the Sec~·etary .
of State .. We .\vill dev'ote our. Government's full efforts to the .f(ifi'ddle.•,. 
E?-st probien~.-. You know our special relationship tci Israel,. apd there
is a limit to what we· c;,_n get them to accept·.· .They' look very far 
ahead ·and they fear that an agreement on peace now whiCh wm~id .·
depend on others would not be adequate as· a· permanent basis {or 
peace. What concerns them 'most, normalization,. is also ~au.! greates
concern, ·A defense pact between Israel .and the United .States :.0ould · · 
give them security now, but in 20, .'o:r-·30, or 50 years, 'they cbuld not 
be sure. Your expressions to me on .thi~ have ·been encouraging... · .. I 
will keep your· comments to· ine confidential, .especially when_-~.rne.et 
with other Arab leaders·. I. will be very cautious. · .. ':,(._'· . 

After May, we would like t 0 .put together our analysis ·~f optio9-s, 
·.and· then discuss them frankly ~viti). you.. Any moderation of st.~j:ements; 

·,'from Arafat and others, would· be helpful. Concerning direct ;J;onta~t 
·with Arafat, we. will have to face this at some point. We have'n.;t ..yet; · 
1 made one .comment on the Palestinians al).d I shook hands .witp a;. 
PLO r"'presentative at the United ·Nations.· But a .meeting· witli:. Arafat 
would be difficult •. But eventually we will have to decide yes o:~ no. 
It. is crucial to' the whole issue. We will try.to do our part. Y~u've · 
been- very forthcoming in your eage,rnes;; ·to help,:.. ;: 

. :· 

President Sadat: The~e· is a pro.blern in.South Lebanon that al,~b needs'·.· 
your support .. You sho.uld not let Israel exploit the situation t~ere. 
A ceasefire has been· agreed upon·. If there.is a need for a UN;.force~
then there is ari a·rmistice· agreement which would allow UN fo~ces 
to go there .. I would like. you to gi..;e importance to this. We. 4f:m't
want a 'new issue to explode in the area. There was a big batti~·

·yesterday. ·;;
• ~ r

. . . :,:''! 
President: We've spent a lot of time with 'Israel and with Lebanon 
on this, especially concernirg the placement of troops.· We thci~ght we· 

had it worked out. Now there is a ne,; eruption whic:h'I do· not:}ully 
unde l" stand.
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Secretary· Vance: I have met with Presidents Sarkis and Asad··~nd I 
we are following the situation very carefully. We are in touchjwith \.

'the pa·rties and earlier we helped to work out a Syrian withdra\val. 
But the situation is 'still ver)' ten~e. The recent assassination)·. I 
complicat~d the .situation. We will keep 'vorking with the. parde.s 

I 

to make arrangements to keep them apart; . The key·is ·to get ~;bme 
of the Lebanese army to keep peace.. I· talked to President Sar~is· 
and to his Foreign Minister about.. this, and they thought. that u:•\vould 
take three or. four months to create such a force, It is important 
to move rapidly, and we will give them help if they w·ant it. I1:';'is. 
my view that until their. own force·s are th.ere, they cannot kee~: ·.. 
peace. The gendarmes a·re not up to the job. ·They need real·;soldiers. 

j : 
·:President: ·Will I~rael welcome this?.· 

': 

i
.·; 

...· . t .·secretary Vance: Yes and n·o, frankly. They don't want the s'irians 
there, but they would welcome a Leba;,ese.for.ce,· yes. I . . ·~. I . 

President: .On th<O borders, l understand there is a b~nd under:..,. ·I 
· Christian control, and that recently. the Syrians and the· FLO a:l;tacked 

\t4is. Israel would. like this as .a buffer· area, as an· alt'e~native'·to· · · 

Syria and the .FLO. i think Israel wouid ,V.elcome a Lebanese force. 


. . . . ; . . I 
Why does. it take so long? · . .. , . \'

.:i . .I.: 
Se~retary Vance;· The. L~b.an'ese ocly.:haye a lirnited ..nu,y;bei o{t.roop~-.·· r.,·.
and there· are political .and military problems. I talked to.Asa!l about·· 
this and he shares the view that it will t~ke foin' to fiv<;>.tnonths' tci .get.. "·.' . 
~ force in place. 

Pres.ident: I want to thank you; P~esident S~dat, for coming..·:~o.'i L 
have caused me. a p1·oblem, however. Now all of ~y fai:nily.want to ·l 
go to Egypt.. :: j 

. ~j: 
President Sadat: 'l'hey are most welcome. I would be very happy to 

·welcome .you and to express 011r feelings to you; ·): :
..·.:!· 

President: Those feelings .are mutual. If we can· get your ·advi~e 

and support at the crucial moments, I think we might be able t~ go to 
Geneva only for the signing ceremony. This 'would be the best.iposs,ible· · 
outcome. ·If we go to Geneva with lots of loose end~ and with the 
Soviets present, there is little chance of reaching harmony tl:ie'~e·: 

. . . :tj 

Presidc:nt Saclat: We could talk with p.roc~dures for years. 

President: .. We will work togetlier. Thai1k you. 
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